June 2022

Dear St. Paul’s Church Community,
In case you missed it, just recently on May 22 nd I preached a sermon in
our services affirming the peace and presence of God in the midst of our
troubled hearts. Since then, I’ve had numerous congregants tell me how meaningful and connected they felt to these
words, so I thought I would share an excerpt of the Scripture and my message for the day here. In the midst of our congregational listening, the chaos and confusion in our homes, community, and world, I hope these words will continue
to resonate with you as we celebrate the gift of the Holy Spirit in our midst in this season.
The Advocate, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, will teach you everything, and remind you of all that
I have said to you. Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to you. I do not give to you as the world gives. Do not let your
hearts be troubled, and do not let them be afraid. – John 14:26-27
“In the Gospel of John, the arrival of the Holy Spirit isn’t in fire and wind and languages like in Acts. The promise of the
Spirit that we hear together today is made complete in a breath. After the resurrection, when the disciples are huddled
together behind locked doors, when Jesus appears in their midst, he again offers peace to troubled hearts. The promise
of the Holy Spirit is made real in his breath upon them.
What we see, though, is that this isn’t a peace or presence of the Holy Spirit that takes the thing away. Jesus doesn’t tell
them to just get over it, and then it’s gone; or that the Spirit arrives, and that trouble magically vanishes away. Instead
this bestowing of peace, this accompaniment of the Holy Spirit, this abiding with God… It gives us the promise that we
are not in it on our own. Jesus’ own breath of peace allows us to breathe through it ourselves.
Think of the thing that is troubling your heart this day - what weighs heavily on your soul? Something in our world,
something in your home, something in your school or at work… what might peace feel like in the midst of that place?
How might the Holy Spirit live and move alongside you in this season? What would it feel like to breathe through what
troubles you?
Maybe it feels like an actual deep breath when what troubles you feels all-consuming. Maybe it feels like an unexpected
friend or partner who joins in so you’re not alone. Maybe it feels like an insight into another approach to what weighs
on you. Maybe it feels like God softening the heart of another, or even our own.
As much as we might want the way of God to magically take away those things that trouble us, it’s the relational way of
God instead to join in and accompany us along the journey. To find our home together, with God continuing among us
in the Holy Spirit: claiming us in the Font, strengthening us at the Table, forgiving us when we falter, and sending us
out again. Dear church, do not let your hearts be troubled! God is with us, and goes with you this day.”
In Christ,
Pastor Ed

______________________________________________________________________________________________________

“Rooted in the way of Jesus, St. Paul’s Lutheran Church generously serves and
nurtures faith across generations, centered within the Lutherville community.”
The Rev. Dr. Edward N. Kay, Pastor

www.stpaulslutherville.org

410-252-3768
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2022 payments towards the
mortgage with ELCA Mission
Investment Fund (MIF) total
$37,465, which includes
$21,440.63 towards the principal of the mortgage and
$16,024.37 in interest.

2022 income raised by the
Creative Fundraising Committee so far: $3,948.96. This
amount will be paid towards
the principal of the mortgage
with the Mission Investment
Fund in January 2023.

What Does Your Offering Help to Support?
What does our offering pay for? Each month we highlight different fixed and variable expenses paid
here at St. Paul’s to help members better understand our budget costs.
Last month we paid $773.80 for monthly bookkeeping services and $5,490 for 2nd quarter
2022 insurances.
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Spring Listening Gatherings
As we introduced at the congregational meeting, our leadership is encouraging an intentional season of
listening this May into June. Similar to our early LEAD listening time, we need to reconnect and listen to
one another once again. Our world has changed… our whole lives are different… in some ways, we are a
new church figuring out what it means to be the people of God again in this place.
This listening time will give space for us to share our individual experiences through the pandemic season, to reconnect with one another, and to dream about what our life together at St. Paul’s might look
like as we come out of the isolation of the pandemic. I hope you will look to sign-up for one of the listening gatherings (online or in person) so that every person within our St. Paul’s community might
have their heart as a part of this season. These listenings are underway and continue through the middle of June.

Our Special Offering for June is Augsburg Lutheran Home,
for New Memory Care Facility
The statistics are staggering in relation to memory related illnesses. Between 2000 and 2017, Alzheimer’s disease and dementia has increased by 145%, and it is the sixth leading cause of death in the
United States. One in three older adults die with Alzheimer’s or another form of dementia. By 2025, the
Alzheimer’s Association projects that in Maryland alone, there will be an 18.2% increase in people diagnosed with Alzheimer’s disease who will need care.
As a community, Augsburg Lutheran Home wishes to provide support and care for this growing population. They are embarking on a capital campaign, Remember Me, to build a new Memory Care Neighborhood. Renovations will be made to a unit that was previously semi-private, and a new unit with 13
completely private rooms will be developed. Residents will benefit from individual, personalized care
plans and a sense of community; all team members who work in the memory care neighborhood will be
highly trained to meet the needs of the residents; and activities and programming will be based around
the individual interests and hobbies of residents.
Augsburg Lutheran Home relies on the generosity and kindness of Maryland’s Lutheran churches. Your
gift will support their ministry with older adults. Please be generous with your special offering envelopes or electronically give and indicate it is for Augsburg Lutheran Home. Thank you!

Tuesday Bible Study
The Tuesday Bible study continues each Tuesday afternoon from 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. over Zoom. No
previous Bible study experience needed! We look at the Sunday readings for the upcoming week, which
you can find in the weekly electronic newsletters if you would like to read through them in advance.
You’re free to join every week, or every once in a while as your schedule allows.
You can use the Zoom app on your computer, tablet, or phone to enter the connection information:
Meeting ID: 653 409 898 ~ Passcode: 099279 OR you can call in with the number 301 715 8592 and
enter the same above information to join that way. Please be in touch with Pastor Ed if you have any
questions or need help getting connected!
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Praying for Our Community
(as of May 18, 2022)
Prayer List: James Albright, Joan Bannon, John Becker, Holly Bernath, Jackie Bosley, Jim Buechting, Vince
Cleues, John Compton, Don Constable, Gabriel DeJesus, Joe DePasquale, Christine Ferciot, Joe & Cindy Feinour,
Giacubeno family, Gurkin family, Barbara Hoban, Holly, Annette Howard, Zachary Hueter, TR James, Kendall
Kelly, Maureen Kelly, Melissa Krofka, Lily & Hannah Lindsey, Elaine Lindsay, Suzanne Lindsay, Luke
Markins, Missy Macechko, Jennifer Merriman, Donna Morris-Snoussi, Donna & Mike Nagrabski, Nikki Ortuglio,
Merton Peitersen, Joan Pugh, Pyles family, Walt Radek, William Randall, Sara Reynolds, Michael Rhodey, Chris
Robertson, Alexander Russo, Jearlean "Jeri" Sanders, Benjamin Schmidt, Olga Schmidt, Marianna Shea, Walter
Sprinkle, Rev Dr Nelson Strobert, Dee Taylor, Renate' Taylor, Mary Thomas, Roxy White, Dee Zimmer
Grieving: the family and friends of Sue Bounds

Food for Thought
This year marked St. Paul’s sixth year sponsoring students from Dulaney High School through the Food
for Thought Program. CONGRATULATIONS!
Our thanks to all who have participated in this very important and much needed program. You have
helped these students get through very difficult times. St. Paul’s Community’s concern for others is
wonderful.
This past year our number of students fluctuated greatly, which was challenging at times, but YOU
made it happen each week.
We look forward to resuming the program this fall, and we ask for your prayers for the students that
need our help as well as the program.
Below are community and mental health resources available if you know anyone that may benefit from
them:
Crisis Text line: Text the word ‘HOME’ to 741741 for free 24-hour support
Maryland Suicide and Crisis Hotline: 1-800-422-0009
Baltimore County Department of Social Services: 410-887-TIME (8463)
Baltimore County Crisis Response: 410-931-2214
Sheppard Pratt Crisis Walk-In: 410-938-5302
The Trevor Project: 1-866-488-7386 or text START to 678678
Maryland Food Bank: 410-737-8282
United Way: 211
Anita Grooms and Wanda Bagent
Co-Chairs Food for Thought Program
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Help with Worship?
As we have resumed our pre-pandemic practices of serving Communion with real bread, and as more
and more people are gathering in person for worship, we have need of your gifts to help in the midst of
our worship life! Both services have opportunities for baking Communion bread, assisting with serving
or reading & praying in the service, hosting and ushering, and serving as part of the Altar Guild. Both of
our musical groups would love to have your voices and/or musical gifts! If you have the time and space
to help lead in this season, please be in touch with Pastor Ed and he will help connect you.

Happy Birthday!
Have we missed someone? If your birthday is this month and you don’t see your name here, please let
the church office know (410-252-3768 or office@stpaulslutherville.org).
6/1
6/4
6/6
6/6
6/7
6/7
6/8
6/8
6/8
6/9
6/10
6/12
6/13

Drew Potter
Sherri Drummond
Kevin Buttry
Matt Musachio
Christine Ferciot
Emma Reisinger
Caroline Christofano
Belinda Ferciot
Dan Musachio
Karen Shea
Bob Rediehs
Elaine Lindsay
Eddie Heider

6/16
6/17
6/17
6/17
6/18
6/18
6/19
6/20
6/21
6/21
6/23
6/24
6/27

Lita Henck
Jim Anderson
Samantha Schweitzer
Anne South
Will Brock
Walt Radek, Jr.
Tilly Shaffer
Patrick Bramble
Deborah Goodwin
Elizabeth Robinson
George Tweed, III
Marty Reisinger
Grayson Parks

6/29 Mark Devan
6/29 Sharon Huffman
Happy Anniversary
6/3
6/12
6/15
6/26
6/29

Shaunda Villones & Kevin
Buttry
Dave & Noel Alexander
Steve & Wanda Bagent
Mindy & Ken Mangum
Sharon & Herb Harwood
Congratulations!

Worship Assistant’s Schedule
Date

9 a.m. /Contemporary Svc. Reader

9 a.m. Host/Usher

11 a.m../Traditional Svc. Reader

11 a.m. Host/Usher

June 5, 2022
Pentecost

Josie Brock

Debi Maas

Penny Graf

John Musachio

June 12, 2022
The Holy Trinity

Margie Kay

Debi Maas

Ron Garman

Barb Dougherty

June 19, 2022
2 Pentecost

Kim Schultz

Debi Maas

Penny Graf

Dave Grooms

June 26, 2022
3 Pentecost

Jack Kerns

Debi Maas

Sue DePasquale

Barb Dougherty
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From the Archives
Fifty years ago at St Paul's: In 1972 the Daughters (1946-1975) supported a Cherokee Indian boy
through the Christian Children's Fund and sent him birthday and Christmas gifts. Gowns for children
were made and sent to the International Leprosy Foundation. Dresses and gowns were made for the
Residents National Lutheran Home in Washington DC. The Daughters sponsored the annual MotherDaughter Dinner and served a luncheon for the Senior's of St. Paul's. They started a fund to purchase a
freezer for the Spangler Hall kitchen.
Ron Garman, Archivist

Ruth Wack Pearson Library - Feature of the Month
The library is not just for adults of all ages to take out books and DVD’s. It is also for children and teenagers and for their parent(s). I recommend Spiritual Growth of Children, Helping Your Child Develop a
Personal Faith by John Trent Ph.D., Rick Osborne and Kurt Bruner. Another recommendation is What
Teens Need to Succeed by Peter Benson Ph.D., Judy Galbraith M.A. and Pamela Espeland.
Ron Garman, Librarian

Vacation Bible School 2022
St. Paul’s is planning to hold Vacation Bible School again this summer during the mornings of August 15
-19, 2022, with a Sunday celebration on August 21, 2022. Registration will open in a couple of weeks
for preschoolers (aged 3 or older, must be potty-trained) through elementary school children to participate, so start to spread the word!
For now we are looking to confirm that we have adults who are ready and able to commit to help in
some way with volunteering time and skills during the week. We need adults who would shepherd
groups of children around to station areas, leaders for each of the rotations, organizational help, and
young people in middle & high school who could help and lead throughout the week. If you're willing to
lend a hand for some or all of the planned VBS week, please email Pastor Ed at
ekay@stpaulslutherville.org so we can confirm we have the adult help to make this happen!
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Many Thanks

Rev. Elazar Zavaletta (they/he), Pastor Developer
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Health Ministry: Ticks in Maryland
As spring draws to a close and we look to the summer, many of our days may be spent outdoors. Working in the yard, walking the dog, walking with friends or family and just enjoying any of the parks locally may put you in contact with ticks. Ticks love warm and humid weather! Mild winters and damp
springs are ideal for ticks. They can be found in weeds, tall grasses, shrubs and the woods.
How best then can you protect yourself, family and pets from tick bites?







Treat clothing with EPA registered insect repellent (especially Permethrin; it kills ticks
on contact).
Light colored clothing helps to more easily spot ticks on clothing.
Wear long pants, long sleeved shirts and closed toe shoes.
After being outside check for ticks on yourself and clothing. (See the links below for more
information about where ticks love to hide.)
Put clothing in the DRYER using high heat for 10 minutes. The dry heat kills ticks. If
washing clothes, use HOT water.
Take a shower when possible after being outdoors.

If bitten by a tick, use this resource to guide you: https://www.cdc.gov/ticks/pdfs/FS_TickBite-508.pdf.
For further information about ticks and ticks in Maryland, visit the following websites:
www.extension.umd.edu (search “ticks in Maryland”)
www.cdc.gov (search “tick removal”)

WHERE TO CHECK YOUR BODY FOR TICKS
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8th Annual Memorial

Golf Outing
Friday, June 17, 2022
Pleasant Valley Golf Club
Stewartstown, PA

www.playpleasantvalley.com

Shotgun tee-off 12 p.m.
followed by

19th hole meal and prizes
(Non-golfers are invited to join for $15)
4:30 p.m. Pleasant Valley Clubhouse
Cost is $100 per player

To register or purchase dinner tickets,
contact Susan Lilly, Event Coordinator

Registration deadline - Friday, June 10, 2022
This event is sponsored by the Creative Fundraising Committee
All funds beyond expenses go to the St. Paul’s Mortgage Fund
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How to Help If I Don’t Play Golf
The Creative Fundraising Committee would like to offer everyone the opportunity to help make our
8th Annual Golf Outing a success even if you don’t play golf or cannot join us on June 17. You can still
support the event and help to raise money for the church Mortgage Fund. The following are suggestions of ways that you can contribute:


Make a monetary donation in any amount, directed to “Golf Outing, Creative Fundraising.”



Donate a gift card to a restaurant, store, movie theater, etc., to be used as a prize for the event.



As an individual, a family, or as a business, sponsor a hole at the golf course for $100. (Two families
could sponsor a hole together for $50 each.)


Each sponsorship will be recognized with a sign on the course at an assigned hole.
Examples of what the sign might say:
Business Example: This hole is sponsored by Smith Auto Repair, 33 Jones Drive,
Lutherville, MD, 21093
Family or Individual Example: The Jones Family Says Hit ‘Em Long and Straight
Other examples of phrases that can be used on signs:
Enjoy the 19th Hole
May the Force Be With You
Play Well
Swing Easy
Only Birdies
Keep It In the Fairway
Stay Out of the Bunkers
Enjoy Yourself Out There

Keep It In The Short Stuff
Good Shooting
Have Fun
Don’t Throw Your Clubs
Have a Great Round
Enjoy Your Round
May You Avoid the Rough

All donations for the Golf Outing will also be noted in the Golfer’s Guide given to each golfer on the day
of the event.
Contact Susan Lilly to sponsor a hole or to make a monetary donation for the event. Label all
contributions with “Golf Outing, Creative Fundraising.”
If you own or have a relationship with a small business that would like to donate an item for the Golf
Outing, please contact Barb Dougherty.
Thank you for your consideration and for any support to help make June 17 a success!
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St. Paul’s Evangelical Lutheran Church
1609 Kurtz Avenue
Lutherville, MD 21093
RETURN SERVICE REQUESTED
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